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Iranian visas to be checked
Agents on campus
■* V
UiMtaii« DaSy-
A spokesman for the Moslem  Student Association argued with students Tuesday about the 
Shah’s stay In the United States. Com paring the Shah to Adolf Hitler, the Iranian, who 
wished his name to be withheld, said, “W e want him back alive. He is a crim inal."
BY J ILL  HENDRICKSON
Dally Stall Wfltai
U.S. Border Patrol agents will be 
inspecting Iranian students* visas 
today in the H .P. Davidson Music 
Center and the procedure has 
caused concern among some 
Iranian nationals.
Cal Poly is providing the campus 
interviewing process as a con­
venience, said Dean o f  Students 
Russell Brown. All Iranian students 
will be required to register with the 
U . S .  I m m i g r a t i o n  and 
Naturalization Service by Dec. 14 
and those who fail to take ad­
vantage o f  the campus service may 
have to travel to the state office in 
Los Angeles, he said.
“ W e’ re not requiring them to be 
there," but “ students are asked to 
cooperate,”  he said.
Officials will check to see if they 
are currently enrolled and if they 
are in good academic standing.
Brown said he checked with the 
legal staff o f  the California State 
University and Colleges Chan­
cellor’s O ffice to find out if the 
registration process violates 
students’ privacy rights. He said he 
was told that foreign students sign 
information releases at the time 
they apply for their visas.
“ That release gives a rather 
broad blanket to have access to 
their records,”  he said.
Assistant Admissions Officer 
Helen Linstrum said several 
Iranian students she talked to were 
concerned about the requirement to 
have their photographs taken.
“ I think they’ re afraid the 
pictures will be turned over to the 
Iranian government,”  she said.
Masoud Kasaei, a member o f  the 
Muslim Students Association said 
it is the American government, not 
the Iranian government that 
students are afraid of.
“ I f  they try to take my picture.
Suicide a leading killer among college students
BY DEBBIE TUCKER
Oirity su n  WrIMr
Suicide is a serious problem 
among college-age people, but 
through active listening and 
showing the depressed person that 
someone cares, most suicides can 
be prevented, according to George 
Mulder, director o f the Cal Poly 
C ounseling Center.
“ Suicide is the number two killer 
in this age group,”  he said. " In  
that sense it is a problem. It is a 
problem even more with college 
students because they are in a more 
stressful and more creative segment 
than the general population."
Mulder said with college students 
one o f the mam causes o f 
depression that leads to suicide is a 
feeling o f "meaninglessness and 
directionlessness." This feeling is 
typified by a “ what am I living 
fo r "  attitude.
Such an attitude, said Mulder, is 
prevalent among college students 
because they have nothing tangible; 
they don’ t have a house, steady 
job, children or a spouse to relate 
to every day.
Some colleges have a higher 
suicide rate than others, according 
to Mulder.
He speculated that the highest 
suicide rate occurs when the job 
situation is the worst.
“ Depression is greater because 
there is no rainbow,”  he said.
However, Mulder said he sees
Cal Poly as having a lower suicide 
rate because o f the nature o f the 
curriculum.
“ The hands-on professions allow 
the person to be in contact with 
something tangible and solid, more 
so than those in the philosophical 
world,”  he said.
The Cal Poly Counseling Center 
sees many cases o f depression, 
according to Mulder. He said that 
roommates and friends can play a 
large part in halting a potential 
suicide.
People should become concerned 
when they see the symptoms o f 
prolonged depression in someone 
they love, said Mulder.
"Something should be done," 
Mulder said. "(T h e  concerned 
friend) ought to try to put them 
(depressed persons) out through 
conversation."
Mulder said that it is important 
for a person to convey the feeling 
that they care about someone who 
is “ suicidal.”  He stressed that one 
o f  the best methods for dealing 
with a person who is suicidal is to 
listen, without interrupting to play 
up one’s own problems or feelings.
He said people living in Cal Poly 
dorms who know a suicidal person 
and have become concerned for 
their well-being should contact any 
o f the dorm head residents or the 
resident advisers. These persons are 
trained by the counseling center to 
handle this sort o f problem.
The Cal Poly Counseling Center 
and the Health Center can give care 
to help people through depression.
In counseling the center often 
concentrates on the self-image o f 
the potential suicide, according to 
Mulder.
“ I f  you enjoy who you are then 
there is no real reason to hurt that 
self,”  Mulder said. “ Building the 
self-concept is a lifelong process. A 
person who likes himself does not 
committ suicide”
In buiding a better self-concept 
the counselors try to help a person 
build better relationships and use 
their time more constructively.
Mulder said the person who 
isolates himself and doesn’ t want to 
talk about his depression is the one 
that the center has to particularly 
be concerned with.
" I t ’ s an explosive situation," he 
said. "Th e  one who won’ t talk is 
the one who bothers m e."
Other than being a good listener 
and being aware o f suicidal 
symptoms, there is not much that a 
concerned person can do.
“ There is no real easy way (to 
keep a person from committing 
s u i c i d e ) , ”  M u l d e r  sa id .  
“ Sometimes we lose.”
He said there are many suicide 
attempts at Poly in a year.
“ Occassionally the desire is so 
heavy that the prson succeeds,”  he 
said.
Mukler notd that there are two
kinds o f  suicidal persons. Some 
people are determined to kill 
themselves and usually succeed. 
These are people who have a 
pervas i ve  and reoccur ing  
depression which causes them to 
feel worthless.
The other type o f suicide attempt 
is a cry for help. Mulder illustrated 
this point with an example o f the 
person who takes an overdose o f 
pills and leaves a note for a 
roommate to find. This is generally 
caused by a situation such as the 
ending o f a relationship.
"W e  get many cries for help each 
year," he said. “ Many come to the 
counseling center for help, but not 
all”
Mulder said that a roommate 
who is a gixxl listener is invaluable 
in this type o f  situation. He said 
that through talking there is a 
“ draining effect o f catharsis" that 
helps a suicidal person to let 
someone help them carry the 
burden.
“ There is nothing better than a 
good listener for depression,”  he 
said.
Mulder suggested that i f  
someone is suicidal or knows 
someone who is. they should 
contact the Cal Poly Counseling 
Center, the Health Center, a head 
resident, resident adviser, the 
County Mental Health Association 
or the person’ s minister.
I ’ ll walk out,”, he said. “ As far as I 
know everyone feels uncomfortable 
with that.”
Kasaei said he understood that 
the American l^overnment look 
photographs aad fingerprints o f 
Japanese after Peral Harbor was 
bombed. i
Kasaei helped out at a Muslim 
Students Association information 
booth in the U.U. Plaza Monday. 
Several students tried to start 
arguments with the.  Muslim 
students, he said. '
“ It doesn’ t matter if'som eone 
gets mad,”  he said “ I w4nt to have 
people keep this issue in their 
minds. Some are just looking at 
their own side.”
Kasaei said he knows o f  Iraniar 
students in San Luis Obispo whe 
have been harrassed because o f  th< 
embassy takeover in Tehran. I f  ttv 
American hostages are harmed 
Iranian students in the U.S. could 
suffer for it, he said, but “ we are 
already in a dangerous situation.”
In a related move, the California 
Stale Students Association last 
weekend passed a resolution calling 
for the respect o f American and 
Iranian students for each other’ s 
rights. Representatives from the 19- 
campus e s u e  system agreed that 
Iranian students in the U.S. should 
not be held responsible for the 
actions o f others thousands o f 
miles away.
Student fees 
to increase 
at least $12
Students th roughou t  the 
California State University and 
Colleges will pay more for services 
such as counseling, housing and 
health as o f  fall quarter 1980.
The Student Service Fee, paid at 
registration, will be increased by at 
least S I2 per year, bringing th< 
total paid by each student to $ 156.
The increase proposal wa! 
presented to the CSUC Board o ' 
Trustees by the Chancellor on Nov 
5, and approved. Both agreed the 
“ significant inflationary factors”  
o f  1979-80 warranted the increase.
Once all the necessary data is 
compiled, a slight itKrease or 
decrease in the S I2 figure may be 
implemented.
This mandatory fee, previously 
called the Materials and Service 
Fee, was set up by the CSUC Board 
o f Trustees in 1975 to finance 
student services not provided by 
state funding.
They are: counseling, testing, 
placement, housing, financial aid 
administration, health services and 
half the operating costs o f the 
office o f the Dean o f Students, 
which handles the overall ad­
ministration o f student services.
This year, the fee provided 
almost S42 million for student 
services. The increase is exp ired  to 
raise this by more than $3,600,000.
The fee-level increase for 1980-81 
Is based on a comparison o f 
revenue and expenditures o f these 
services for the past and current 
year (1978-79 and 1979-90).
Rick Ramirez, budget officer at 
Cal Poly, said that basing the fee 
increase on the cost o f  the services 
during previous year^esu lts in a 
budget “ always Ian>tt8 behind 
actual costs.”
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Low budget blues
Whenever I look into my refrigerator I 
see the same horrible sight. The "fr id ge ”  
perpetually half-empty, always has the 
same items in it: a hunk o f  cheese, an old 
apple and a carton o f  milk. The sight o f  
this always launches me into my favorite 
and best-rehearsed song, “ l l i e  Low 
Budget Blues."
I have never been the type who could 
stay within a budget. I can never account 
for my money and log my spendings in one 
o f  those cute little expenditure books. 
"D eb its " and "cred its" send me into a 
state o f panic.
Since I am not exactly the ideal ac­
countant, I have learned a few ways to 
survive.
I like to know that I will have a roo f over 
my head, especially since the rainy season 
is here. My system o f  paying the bills 
begins with paying the rent and buying 
groceries as soon as my allotment from 
home arrives. After that it is a free for all; 
anything goes. In most cases that 
"anything" is my money.
After paying the rent and buying 
groceries, I always end up calling home for 
money. I try, as best I can, to describe to 
my parents the symptoms o f  the "L o w  
Budget Blues.”  This usually begins with a 
heart-rending confession on my part:
"M om , I ’m broke. Do you think that 
you out send my money by the 18th o f the 
month so that I can pay the bills?"
“ You’ re broke already! It’ s only the 
first part o f the m onth," she says.
“ I know M om ." I mumble.
After asking questions, my mom, who 
could have been a prosecuting attorney in a 
previous life, hits me with the S64.000 
question.
" I f  you’ re so broke and can’ t afford 
luxuries such as food, have you lost any 
weight?”  she says.
“ Touche’ , M om ,”  I say, admitting 
defeat.
Since my calls home obviously don’t get 
me an increased allotment, I have devised 
ways in which to cut corners.
The second course o f  action for getting 
rid o f  the "L o w  Budget Blues”  is to 
cultivate a lot o f  good, kind and soft 
hearted friends. When these friends ask, in 
the course o f  normal conversation how life 
is going, I tell them o f  my plight. I begin to 
describe to them what the inside o f my 
refrigerator looks like.
For anyone like me, this should secure a 
free meal at a friend’s house at least once a 
month. The more friends you have, the 
more m ^ s  you may get. Note: a little 
eyebrow pencil under the eyes, for the 
haggard look, is a wonderful effect and 
should improve your prospects.
Author Deborah Tucker Is a junior 
journalism  major and a M ustang  
D aily  s ta ff  writer.
M y room called roe the other night after 
awakening from a terrible dream. She had 
dreamed that all o f  those things J told her 
were true. She envisioned me quitting 
school for lack o f  money an<^ , eating 
Thanksgiving Dinner at the Salvatiort 
Army. She conjured up all sorts o f ideas 
about my living situation.
" I t ’ s a mother’ s nightmare," she said.
Sitting in my electric room full o f  fur­
niture and crates which masquerade as 
bookshelves and endtaMes, I reidize that I 
actually enjoy living below the poverty line. 
Thinking back, I remember worse days. 1 
remember the place that I used to call "the 
pro jecu ," with iu  exposed pipes that clang 
in the middle o f  the night, a lack o f privacy 
and terrible food.
And 1 realize that I ’m fortunate. A fter 
all, things could be a whole lot worse than 
they are. I could be living in the dorms.
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Letters
Black awareness
Editor:
There tre tim a when you need to mtke 
tssasments o f the past in order to get a 
proper perspective on the present. I f  you 
understand where you are and how you got 
there, it will probably help you to stay 
there, i f  you are pleased, or move away i f  
you are not. The past is indeed prologue to 
the future.
Yet, it seems that the black students here 
have paid merely superHcial, token at­
tention, to those black American authors 
o f  the past who have documented the 
wisdom o f their obviously brilliant minds.
These black authors to whom I refer are 
Dr. W.E.D. DuBois, Malcolm X, Frantz <• 
Fanón, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
Marcus Garvey and Dr. Manning Marable.
In addition to, prominent women like 
Shirley Chisholm, Janie Fielder,- Barbara 
Jordan, Patricia Roberts Harris and Judge 
Lillian Burke. I mention these authors 
because I feel they (among other Mack 
authors) have documented messaga to us 
that we ought to take a good look, a second 
look, at in terms o f  our contemporary 
struggle, as Mack Americans at all levels 
across this huge nation.
Today, black Americans are daperately 
in need o f  political leadership— leadership 
o f the kind that will encourage blacks to 
make use o f  their voting privilega. Just as 
long as we are politically weak, we will 
have very little voice in shaping the policia  
o f  our government. We are in need o f 
leaders to encourage blacks to become 
more active politically, economically, 
educationally, morally and socially as well.
We should bear in mind that, we as 
students need to hold regular workshops on 
fratricide, maybe workshops on black love, 
certainly workshops on black unity. For 
this is our basic task, to build a sense o f 
unity, unity o f communtation, even where 
there is no unity o f  opinion.
“ White America" must realize if this 
nation is to be saved, it will be saved by 
black people. Even though we are treated 
the worst, we still love America, iu our 
home: but our valúa will always be that o f 
black Amaican. W e will continue to stress 
Black culture because it g iv a  identity, 
purpose and direction. It tells us who we 
are, what we must do, and how we can do 
it.
Finally, rememba n y  Mack and white 
brothers and sitters; "Unless you are part 
o f  the solution yon are part o f  the 
problem."
I ^ ! I • t Robert Belton
More on Iran
Editor: ,
The situation which the students o f Iran 
have created in Tehran, should compel us 
to use good judgement in developing our 
reaction to the events now existing there I 
would like to covCT two points with regard 
to that Iranian situation:
Point I: The intent, or action, o f the 
Iranian students to  go on a fast or hunger 
strike for 5 days I do consider acceptable 
and do encourage.
Point 2: The deportation o f Iranian 
students in this state and other American 
stata should not be given primary con­
sideration at this time.
To  explain, with reference to Point I : I 
would encourage the Iranian students to 
not only exclude the usual foods from their 
diet in their fast, but also to refrain from 
all liquid foods, and fu rtha  to extend the 
period from S days to say an acceptable 
period like 6 months.
With reference to Point 2: I would en 
courage that a// the Iranian students (legal 
and otherwise) in this country, be placed 
in, say “ protective" emtody, in military 
camps for example, and for their 
protection, obviously. (A f t a  all, we did 
this to many Japanese years ago who 
actually w ae  loyal to Am aican, contrary 
to the behavior and attituda o f Iranian 
students). Then fu rtha, I would encourage 
that these "protected" Iranians be given 
identical and equal treatment to which our 
remaining "h o s ta ga ”  are being given in 
Iran. And furtha, that whateva is done to 
just one o f  our Am aicans, be accorded to 
just 100 o f  the "protected”  Iranians.
And finally, a fta  this action is taken, 
and the "h m tage " problem in Iran is 
finally resolved, then, deport all o f  the 
"protected" Iranians back to their 
country, with no exceptions.
One more comment with regard to 
"illegal Iranians" in this state particularly,
I suggat that we look to the activitia of 
the "illegal Mexican aliens” , and recognize 
that the Mexican people are working in 
peaceful a a iv it ia  and often doing work 
which some o f  our "A m erican " citizens on 
welfare do not care to do.
Compare this activity to the rioting, 
burning and protest actions o f  the Iranian 
students in thb state, and I ’m sure most of 
the readers would agree with me, that we 
*bouM caaM and desist action against the 
Mexicans, and devote our attention”  to 
thoK "visitors”  from Iran.
Millard J. Fotta 
Raired Industrial Engineering professor.
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Two ASI Student,senators 
have applied for the position 
o f  internal affairs assistant to 
ASI President Rose Kranz.
Senator Heather Leavens, 
School o f  Human Education 
and D evelopm ent, and 
Senator Neal Meyers, School 
o f  Social Science, are vying 
for the paid poisition.
The position opened up 
when W illie H u ff resigned as 
internal affairs assistant on 
Nov. 13.
The assistants are responsible 
for researching projects for 
the ASI president, and, 
advising her on academic and 
administrative issues.
Meyers was recommended 
for the position by Huff.
Meyers said he thinks he 
has a “ good chance”  o f 
being chosen because o f 
H u ff’ s recommendation.
“ It still has to go through 
the fo rm a l a p p ro va l 
procedures,”  Meyers said.
He said the presidential 
executive council and the 
student senate must approve 
the appointment.
M e y e r s ,  p r e s e n t ly  
chairman o f the Academic 
Committee o f the student 
senate, said there are specific
issues he is involved in now 
which he will continue to 
work on i f  appointed as 
internal affairs assistant. - .
One o f  these issues con­
cerns student involvement in 
retention, promotion and 
tenure (R P T ) committees.
“ I f  it goes through ( i f  a 
student is allowed to sit in on 
R PT  committees) we will 
have to start working on a 
plan to educate students so 
when they sit ip on the 
committee they will be 
know ledgeable,”  M eyer*
said. . ~  '
“ The teachers are very 
insecure about the subject 
right now,”  he said.
Leavens, also contending 
for the job, said both she and 
Meyers are equally qualined 
for the poisition.
' Leavens was in the student 
senate last year and served as 
a senator at Whitworth 
«C o l le g e  in S pokan e, 
fWashington for two years 
a 'prior to transferring to Cal 
Pgdy.
Leavens said both she and
Meyers have had a lot o f 
exp e r ien ce  in student 
government.
“ We know enough people 
in the administration and the 
faculty and are able to deal 
with those people,”  she said.
Leavens said she applied 
for the position because she 
must give up her senatorship 
this quarter.
“ I have to give up my 
senatorship this quarter 
because I am changing over 
to another school. I don’ t 
want to just step out o f
Neal Meyers Heather Leavens
Poly student injured in hit and run
A  21-year-old Cal Poly 
student, who was critically 
injured in a hit-and-run 
accident Thanksgiving Day 
while jogging near Los Osos 
has improved steadily.
Lee David Goldsmith, 
originally listed in critical 
condition at Sierra Vista 
Hospital, has improved and 
is now listed as serious.
Goldsmtfh', S' sophomore 
wrestler for Cal Po ly , 
sustained multiple head, 
injuries when he was hit by , 
an unidentified automobile 
driver at 9 p.m. Thurs. Nov. 
22. The recreation major was 
not discovered until 9 the 
next morning when a passing 
motorist noticed one o f  
Goldsmith’s shoes in the
Senate protests 
Iranian treatment
BY MFX: M cC O N AH E Y
0»Hy SUH W rUt
The statewide Academic 
Senate denounced the 
mistreatment o f  Iranian 
students Nov. IS at a meeting 
in Long Beach.
The group unanimously 
accepted a resolution asking 
that Iranian students be 
treated with the same con­
sideration American students 
expect when stu dy in g  
overseas.
Faculty members from 
California State University 
campuses in San Jose, Long 
Beach and San D iego 
spearheaded the drive to 
formally recognized what 
they say has become a serious 
problem at their schools — 
d isc r im in a tion  aga inst 
I r a n ia n  s tu d en ts  by 
American students who are 
irate over the takeover o f the 
American embassy in Iran 
three weeks ago.
Michael Wenzl, Joseph 
Weatherby and Tom Hale, 
Cal Poly's representatives to 
the statewide Academ ic 
Senate, co-sponsored the 
resolution.
Wenzl said Monday he 
supports the concept o f  non­
d is c r im in a tio n  aga in st 
Iranian students although he 
r acknowledged that Cal Poly 
has not experienced some o f 
the problems that other 
campuses have in the 
harrassment o f  Iranian 
students. ^
Wenzl said San Jose, San 
Qjiego and Long Beach state 
universities have been 
particu larly plagued by 
harrassment.
“ However, I can’ t see how 
it could hurt this campus to 
be associated with the 
resolution even though we 
aren’t experiencing the same 
problem at Cal Po ly ,”  he 
said. ■**
W enzl explained that 
senators from other cam­
puses asked the Cal Poly 
delegation to co-sponsor the 
resolution in order to garner 
as much support as possible 
for the measure once it 
reached the floor o f  the 
senate. He added that their 
efforts were successful, with 
no opposition.
Wenzl characterized the 
resolution as "innocuous”  
and “ mildly worded,”  and 
likened it to the Golden Rule 
o f  “ do unto others as you 
would have them do unto 
you.”
Wenzl said the resolution 
was not meant to condone 
the embassy takeover in Iran 
or the political beliefs o f  
Irarian students in the United 
States.
H e  e x p la in e d  th a t 
members o f the statewide 
Academ ic Senate were 
simply concerned about the 
lack o f  action by the 
Chancellor and individual, 
university presidents in 
dealing with harrassment 
problems at CSUC cam­
puses.
COME SEE!
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A S I,”  she explained.
She said she does not have 
 ^ any specific plans for 
projects, i f  she is chosen as 
internal affairs assistant.
“ I know what the job  is 
and what it entials— but I 
don’ t '  know what specific 
projects he (HufO  is working 
on now,”  she said. ” 1 want 
to get into the job and see 
what needs to be done.”  
Leavens is on the academic 
council and the personnel 
policy com m ittee. This 
experience, she said, has 
helped her understand the 
faculty’ s point o f  view about- 
student involvement on the
R PT  committee.
“ The recommendation 
from W illie is going to stand 
very highly in Neal’ s favor,”  
Leavens said.
She said Meyers has an 
advantage over her in that he 
,has worked closely with
Huff. ------- -
i When asked i f  he feels one 
senator is more qualified 
than the other. H u ff said, “ I 
think my decision should be 
obvious in that I recom­
mended Neal Meyers.”
The internal a ffa irs  
assistant will be selected at 
the beginning o f  winter 
quarter. '
%/wf m ^9
TONITE
ITA LIA N  S TY L E  L A S A G N E  
Only 3.46
h a m -m u s h r o o m  c r epes
Only 3.46
.. Oinqer includes choice of soup, salad bar, 
and delicious homemade bread.
^  CAROL cox ON GUITAR!
_  TuMdBy Tr>u'»d«y. FriMy niotxt
S T . 5 1 0  5 4 ^ ^  -
road. officers are lookng for a
G o ldsm itrt has not Japanese import, possible a 
-regyine^ coQs^io^spess and Toyota, with dam ^e to the 
)ias IkceratiohiS ¿n'the head, right front fender and a 
California Highway Patrol broken right headlamp.
CORRECTION!
Mustang Daily recently ran an 
incorrect recipe for our famous 
Margaritas
Each one contains 1 Vt oz 
gold tequila
Birth Control Workshop
Every Wednesday 3 to 4:30 in 
vthe Health Center Conference 
Room. To help men and women 
choose a contraceptive method 
suited to their lifestyle. Ad­
vantages, disadvantages, ef­
fectiveness ar^d side effects 
will be discussed.
An Olcl Christmas in thé
Living West .
Ornamental Horticulture Wednesday,
Christmas Openhouse Npvertiber 28th
1. »
ChCfñdsh Auditorium' '7  p.m.
6:30. p.m. Tree Lighting Ceremony  ^
in University Union
Consumer. Mwetang Deny y .N o v .M .im '
Used records available 
at of/sc-counted prices
BY JOHN KELLER
' MtyC»UMar
Cardboard boxes loaded 
with almost SOO used records 
rested on the cashier counter 
as the store owner sadly 
shook his head refusing to 
buy any from the man who 
brought them in.
The middle-aged man 
confidently proposed his 
collection o f  rock treasures 
and kindly asked i f  he could 
have help bringing in five 
boxes filled with records. 
The store owner, after 
critically checking only a 
couple, declined the o ffer. -
“ He had his name written 
all over them and he wanted 
us to pay him cash.”  said 
Boo Bae Records owner Ed 
Taylor. “ He’ s been coming 
in here for four or five years 
and he wanted two dollars an 
alburn.’ ^
Taylor said buyers daily 
try to interest him and often 
the owner sends them away
because Of a lack o f  demand 
for the record or its poor 
playing condition.
Boo Boo Records at 978 
Monterey Street and Cheap 
Thrills. 879 Higuera Street, 
combine to provide record 
bargain hunters with an 
assortment o f  guarantees, 
prices and selections. Both 
stores , o f f e r  d if fe r e n t  
■ guarantees for records sold 
at different prices.
One sign says. “ Boo Boo 
guarantees any plastic 
jacketed album to be in like 
new condition...honest.”
A t Cheap Thrills, buyers 
are warned. “ A ll used 
records over one dollar are 
guaranteed against skips, 
warps, etc. A ll used records 
in poly-bags are guaranteed 
to be as new. Please don’ t 
open the poly-bags except at 
counter.”
Ray Hanson. Cheap 
Thrills manager, said albums 
priced at one dollar and
under are .not guaranteed to 
be as new. One dollar records 
are guaranteed against skips 
and >varps only.
Guarantees at both stores 
complement the temptation 
to pick from a remarkable 
choice o f  budget and used 
record selections. Boo Boo 
and Cheap Thrills combine 
to o ffer San Luis Obispo ■ 
buyers an adequate variety o f 
choice, price and diversity.
“ In L A . you can get new 
records, but nbt the selection 
o f  used and cutouts as in San 
Luis Obispo.”  said Taylor« 
“ You kaow. stuff like old 
Joni Mitchell.”
The price range for these 
albums is as diverse as the 
variety o f  album titles 
available. Some albums are 
new and unopened and sold 
as "budget" in used reedfd 
dapartments at both stores at 
higher prices. Others are
S «« Rocords. paa* 10
)
I
ilfu.
5E/ C otral
Bio* B«o Records and Ctiaap Thrills offer the bargain hunting record buyer 
second hand albums prtoed at one dollar and u f as an aitemative to pur­
chasing new records.
October prices up 1 percent
'■X- ' rvft-Z'
NOW!
n m
i f  W f ie r t  t .  C4tln i  Reurlca 
r n m m .  in ly  $7.91
THE m  m  ^lOWtRS. 
i f  S f l f l ln t  Raoeiev
in ly
SMCECMFT }# 0 i‘ 2ieC A .t. 
i f  S t A i f t  CBwIey Only )$  9S
THE m  JULES VERNE.
in ly  $S 9«
TALCS o f  ^  HORTH.
ty  in ly  $$ .9 l
EHCAT m c £  9ATTLCS. 
iy  ICewaPt Cawley, in ly  Si|9S
WALTER CRANE'S iOOK 9R FAIRY
talcs.
Ry Walter Crane in ly  % k  9 l
A ARfLE PIC. in ly  S2 9 0
Iy Kate 6ferna««ay.
c o r p lete  cm c y c lip c o ia  or 
THE RNCRICAN AUTOHOIILE. 
i f  Karl luWvifsen ani iavid 
•w r f»««  Vise. in ly  S9.90
RUSSIA! A PICTMtAL REVIEW. 
Erbtra. iy  Hainriei ia l t . ' "i 
O r li. 129 95 Sale SI7 91
the iPFIClAL CUIDE Ti DISCO
ìah c i steps.
iy  J i  K.S. in i le r i .
in ly  SA. 91
PATU-HIVA iACK TO NATURE.
ly Tiar Nayerdaht.
i r l « .  $11.Di Sala S ) 9l
BEST LOVED NURSERY RHYHES.
Only S î.98
THE ORICINAL ILLUSTRATCO
ALICE IN W0N0ER14NC
iy Lewis Carrott. Ont  ^ SJ-H
RETCR RAIilT ANO OTHER STORKS 
•y i e a t r l »  Potter. Otiy 5) . ^
TNf WiALi KH£ATN THE SEA.
IN. iy  NauftCi ierton.
Only $7.98
LAROUSSE world HYTHGLOGv .
Ci. iy  P ierre Cri*tel.
Pt*. at 125.00 Sale S U .M
NOUNTAIN nowCRS.
A4e4 ted fron teat o f Uierto 
Tm c o . On y S7.9Ì
W ASH ING TO N (A F ) — energy slowed significantly 
The sharpest rise in housing during the month and food 
coeu in three decades pushed price increases showed a 
consumer prices up another I modest ilow daw n . But 
peroaat in October, all but moderation in those areas 
gaaranteeiag the wont in- offset by a I.S percent 
flatian rate for a single year jump in housing prices— th e . 
since 1944. the government steepest monthly increase 
saidTnesday. since 1947. the Labor
RapkDy rising prices for Department said.
^  far in 1979. consumer 
prices have risen I I  percent, 
and government economists 
predicted in fla tion  was 
certain to top 13 percent for 
the year, the highest rate 
since war-time wage and 
price controls were lifted in 
1944.
“ You can say with cer- 
Mjnty . . . that the inflation 
fa te  wW be about I3.S 
rceai or higher for t ^  
said Theodore Torda. 
a senior economist at the 
Commerce Department. 
-Torda and R. Rohm  
Russell, director o f  the 
Council on Wage and Price 
SubiNty. saM they see ao
signs that inHation will slow 
in the coming months. In 
fact, the rale could accelerale 
when new consumer price < 
flgures a re . reported next 
month, they said.
The sharp jump in interest 
rates triggered by the Federal 
Reserve Board in October 
win not be reflected in the 
government’ s price survey 
for another mwnth, the 
economists said.
“ I f  housing increases were 
high in October, the 
November increase will be 
whopping,”  said Tordi. 
Russell said the higher in­
terest rates would slww up 
next m onth  “ w ith a 
veageaace.”
The high inflation rate has 
salen into workers’ wages, 
and the Labor Department 
said the purchasing power of 
an average paycheck fell 
another 1.1 percent in Oc­
tober. During the prior 12 
months an average worker’s 
puichasiag power fell an
<Bm  Pricos, paga 10
Silver futures up
EIGmqI^ Q BcoksiDie'
(A P )  —  Sdver futures raac 
sharply Tuesday an reatwed 
hM sior demand and talk a f  > 
a possible squeem on the 
amrket. analysu said.
Silver futures closed 40 to 
7S cents an ounce higher, 
« id le  gold rose $7.40 to 
St.34 an ounce.
Rat in Comex cof^per 
prices plunged'far the saoaud 
oansaetsthre day. loahig 2.4 fa  
3.3 caats a pouiHl.
On the Chicago Board o f  
Trade, soybean bitures edged
higher, corn was auged and 
wheat was mostly lower.
On the Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange, live cattle futures 
were mostly lower by ss 
much as .17 cent a pound and 
live hog futures rose .07 to .9 
cant a pound.
X
On other market^, coffee 
futures rose 1 to 3.83 cenu a 
pom d. sugar futures held 
gains of.04 to .11 cent a 
pouad aad cocoa futures rose 
1.23 to  1.4 aaoiaa pound.
liM^tnq Dally W diwi toy, Ne». Èt, 1 tTO Paf»6
Youths W-equippeci says ooundl
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) - 
One o f  every three youths is 
“ ill-educated, ill-employed 
and ill-equipped to make 
their way Hn American 
society** . by a public 
education system in need o f  
an overhaul, it was asseited 
Tuesday.
The Carnegie Councii on 
Policy Studies in Higher 
Education said high scho9 ls 
p ro lo n g  ' ‘ c om p u lso ry  
youth** and favor those 
continuing fornud education 
over those moving directly 
into the job  market.
“ We must find ways to 
break up the big, monolithic 
high school and its deadly 
weekly routine,** the council 
declared in a 322-page 
report. “ High school h  an 
alienating experience for 
many young people and like 
a prison - albeit with open 
doors - for some.**
The council said there is a
need for basic changes in the 
manner in which high 
schools operate, adding that 
new ways must be found to 
teach marketable job skills.
I f  society smoothes the 
abrupt transition from  
school to work and stops 
prolonging “ compulsory 
youth,’ * 'it said, thm those 
coming 'of age before the 
year 20Q0 could be “ the most 
favored generation since the 
1950s.**
But failure to act poses the 
danger o f  “ creating a per­
manent underclass, a self- 
perpetuating culture o f  
poverty, a substant^ and 
continuing ‘ lumpen-poleta- 
riat* in the 'home o f  op­
portunity*,** it ack^4*i
Council chainn iir" Clark 
Kerr said the study, entitled, 
“ Giving Youth a Better 
C h an ce: O p tion s  fo r
Education. W ork and 
Service,** was undertaken 
“ as a matter o f  conscience.**
( Newsline J
Carter giiants fuel aid for poor
Students repeal B i  of Rights
digible
Moscone and MHk: a year teiter
SAN  FR ANC ISCO  (A P ) - 
The shooting' deaths a year 
ago o f  M ayor G eorge 
Moscone and Supervisor 
H a r v e y  M i ik  w e re  
rem em l^ed  Tuesday by 
several thousand persons 
who paused to hear praise 
for the slain leaders and their 
city.
“ This has been a difficult 
year - one o f  the most dif- 
Ticult I as a native San 
Franciscan can remember,”  
Mayor Dianne Feinstein told 
the noon hour memorial 
service outside City Hall.
The' mayor, who was 
named to replace Moscone
after his death, joined other 
civic and religious leaders in 
the service, one o f  two events 
scheduled to mark the first 
anniversary o f  the deaths. A  
candlelight march was 
planned later from  the 
Castro district, where most 
o f  the city’ s gays Uve, to City 
HaU.
Moscone and Milk were 
killed by former supervisor 
Dan White, who was upset 
because the mayor refused to 
reinstate him after he had 
resigned from the board o f  
supervisors. Both officials 
were shot in their City Hall 
offices.
W A S H IN G TO N  (A P ) —  
Pre^dent Carter promised i 
on Tuesday to speisd S1.35 
billion into the hands o f 
millions o f  poor Americans 
to help them pay higher fuel 
bills this winter.
__ Benefits and eligibility will
vary widely from sute to  
state, but a^e expected to 
average roughly S200 for 
each o f  a(|L.. estiawted 7 
million or 
families.
“ W e will i l t « d i t e  the 
distribution o f  tnAe funds,”  
Carter said, at the White 
House as he signed the new 
program into law.
H EW  Secretary Patricia 
Roberts Harris predicted that 
some states would be 
distributing their share o f  the 
money under (he new 
program next month, and 
said the federal government 
will mail its share o f  the 
money Jan. 7.
Those eligible for the aid 
include those receiving 
federal assistance for the 
Mind, aged and disaMed. 
Sute plans yet to be for- 
mulatcid will determine who 
else is eligible; most plans are 
expected to be based on who 
receives welfare assistance.
Colder. Northern states 
receive the bulk o f  the money 
but even balmy Hawaii and 
the Florida will gat at least a 
little. Amoni^Jlwee moeiving 
the highest, benefits a n  Iowa 
and New (fampshire, where 
Carter fg fes  two early
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contests in his soon-to-be- 
announced campaign for re­
nomination and re-election.
Chec](s for $400 miiiion 
will be mailed by the federal 
government Jan. 7 to about 4 
million recipients o f Sup- 
plemenul Security Income, 
which is federal welfare for 
aged, blind and diubled 
persons.
Under this portion o f  the 
program, benefits will range 
from $34 per person in 
Hawaii to $250 per person in 
Iow a , New  Hampshire, 
North and South Dakota. 
Alaska, Connecticut. Idaho. 
Minnesota, Montana. Utah 
and Wyoming. N o family 
may reeive mroe than $250, 
even when two or more 
persons get SSI payments.
About $800 milion will be 
parceled out to state 
governors under plans which 
they must * submit to the 
federal governm ent for 
approval.
Most are expected simply 
to distribute the funds to 
welfare recipients, those 
getting A id  to Families with 
D e p e n d e n t  C h i ld r e n .
V A S S A LB O R O , Maine 
(A P ) —  Students in a high 
school civics class took  to the 
streets with petitions urging 
repeal o f laws they said 
c o d d le  c r im in a ls  and 
found— to their d ism ay - 
plenty o f  supporters.
A  majority o f  adults they 
approached readily penned 
the document, most ap­
parently not realizing it 
called for the repeal o f  the 
Bill o f  Rights.
“ As a history teacher, the 
whole thing kind o f  scares 
me,”  said Bill Forstchen, 
who conceived the project. 
“ It all started when I was 
trying to think o f  a way to 
teach the Bill o f  Righu so the 
kids will remember it six 
months from now.”
Students in Forstchen’s 
1 Itb  grade history class at the 
Oak Grove-Coburn School 
several weieks ago began 
soliciting signatures on mock 
petitions calling for repeal o f 
the first 10 amendments o f 
the U.S. Constitution, the 
Bill o f  Rights.
Deleting the title but 
retaining the text o f  the Bill 
o f  rights word-for-word, the 
petitions urged that a 
proposal to repeal the entire
document be placed on the 
1980 election bidlot.
In their solicitations^ 
students said the document 
“ coddles the criminal.”
The students found that 74 
percent o f  the people in 
Waterville who took the time 
to hear the students* request 
signed their names.
Forstchen also reported 
that less than 8 percent o f  the 
Waterville group recognized 
the petitions* text as the Bill 
o f  Rights. In Augusta, it was 
roughly 9 percent.
Forstchen’s 45 students, 
ages 16 and 17, told 
respondents that they were 
operating under the auspieccs 
o f  two |k>litical groups— the 
Young Americans for Law 
and Order and the People’ s 
Freedom Movement.
In Waterville. 179 people 
were contacted, with 66.5 
percent reading the petition 
and signing it, and 9.5 
percent not bothering to read 
it before grabbing a pen.
There were 297 respon­
dents in Augusta, and only 
41 percent o f  those who took 
the time to read the petition 
agreed to sign. But an ad­
ditional 28.5 - percent en­
dorsed the petitian without 
inspecting iu  contenu.
■A
Naturally, no one person is going to “solve” the 
energy problem singlehandedly; it’s going to take a 
lot of concerned people, working together, to even 
begin to solve the problems o f fuel conservation, 
wild life preservation, recycling, smog-free rapid 
transit fume irxaneration and water purificatioa 
The thing is...as concerned as we are about these 
problems, and others, at PG & E we don’t think 
“corKem” is enough. The concern has to rnotivate 
actiori And that’s what we’re coming to grips with. 
Here-and-now, how-to realities.
So, if you’re a “how-to” person, a person who’s 
more than an ideahstic abstractionist there may be 
an opportunity for you with us to work towgurd , 
solutions to problems that concern yoa  
. Sure, we’ve got the establishment benefits that 
make life a fittle easier to cope with, Eke good pay 
and employee benefits. But we’ve also got the 
things that make life worth living. Realistic 
challenges.
If you’re a graduating civil, electrical or 
mechanical engineer, and you’ve never thought 
about working for (2ind/or with) us before, 
give us a thought. Send your resume to John 
Clemson at PG&E’s Professional Employment 
Office, 245 Market Street,
San Francisco, C A  94106. An Equal Oppotturaty Employtr-man and women
'-■ "te  ■( >
For some, library called a  ‘horneé
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A s the end o f  the quarter nears ¿'the library 
becomes a bit more crowded. Those who have 
somehow managed to stay away from  it thus 
fa r into the quarter now fin d  themselves 
looking fo r  a vacant spot amongst’the stacks 
or in the reference rooms^ . searching fo r  
sources to near-due papers.
But all is not work in the library. Some 
students stroll and admire displays. For. 
others, the'monotonous hum o f  student ac­
tivity is too much to cope with and they 
surrender to sleepy eyes. .
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Ray Acevedo
SLO rugby^
 ■
When you think o f  
something violent, vicious 
and demeaning to the human 
body and mind, it must be 
war. or rugby.
The Cal Poly Rugby Club 
is getting set for a season o f  
bumps and bruises and this 
weekend harbors the first 
step. The Tri-Counties 
Tourament in Sapta Barbara 
will feature manj^bf the Cal 
Poly Rugby Club members in 
a semi-All Star Select event.
Last season the Rugby 
Club fìnished fourth out o f  
nearly 80 teams in the Santa 
Barbara Rugby Tournament. 
That tournament is the 
biggest on the west coast and 
many teams from other 
countries come to play.
The Cal Poly Club lost a 
couple o f  matches last 
weekend, but they were all 
close.
The team lost to the Santa 
Barbara Orunions 12-9 and 
lost to the San Luis OWsop 
Rugby Football Club 16-10.
The Coach reminisces
U-
Cal Poly’s Rugby Club placed fourth in last season’s Santa Barbara Rugby 
Tournament. This weekend the top players on the team will go to another 
tournament In Santa Barbara to play as All Stars.
While football Coach Joe 
Harper was disappoinid 
about not getting into the 
N C A A  Division 11 playoffs, 
he was quite p le a ^  with 
several aspects o f his 7-3 
squad in 1979.
'  Casting an eye on the 
future. Harper said his 1980 
team “ potentially has some 
promise, perhaps the best 
team ever. We should have a 
super team.”
The head mentor, who just 
completed his 12th season at 
Cal Poly, will lose just 10 
seniors, including seven o f  22 
starters. Thus, his recruit­
ment campaign will be o f  a 
general nature, he said.
” Our general pattern is to 
Find the best athletes we 
can,”  advised Harper.
Harper said his greatest 
disappointment about the 
1979 season was that the 
team didn’ t play beuer at the
^  Mustang Coirai
BY GREGOR ROMM
OaSyepartiMNar
la woaiea’s volleyball
U C LA  claimed the Western 
Regional Cham pionship 
while Hawaii took second 
place and the University o f  
Pacific came in third. Those 
three teams now advance to 
th e  A l A W  N a t io n a l  
Championships in Car- 
bondale, Illinois on Dec. 3 
through 8. UCSB finished 
eighth out o f  the eight teams 
in the tournament and Coach 
Mike WHton o f  Cal Poly said 
UCSB had the best season in 
the school’ s history. O f the 
three teams going to the 
national meet. Coach Wilton 
picks Hawaii as the favorite.
“ Hawaii has to be the 
favorite in the country,”  the 
coach said. “ I would rate 
them number one, but Utah 
State is tough, and don’ t - 
count out the University o f  
Pacific. U C L A  will be lough 
too.
In the A lA W  Cross 
Coantry National Meet on
Nov. 17, four schools from 
our region— region eight— 
placed in the top I I  out o f
Cal Poly’s wreaWng team
travels to Arizona for the 
Arizona State Wrestling^ 
Tournament this weekend.' 
Coach Hitchcock will be 
loking to avenge the 23-19 
loss the team suffered to 
Arizona Sute in it’ s dual 
meet opener.
the 23 schools present. 
Women’s croM country and 
track coach, Lance Harter 
said this strength has now 
been recognized by ,.the 
A lA W  committee.
“ Because o f  the per­
formance o f  Arizona (3th), 
UC  Berkeley (7th), Cal Poly 
(10th), and U C LA  (1 1th), we 
were given four qualifying 
spou next year instead o f  
three, and we are still able to 
get a ‘ team at large’ spot,”  
the coach said.
Cal Poly got to go to the 
N ov. 17 national meet 
^  because the A lA W  com­
mittee picked them as a ‘ team 
at large.’ Arizona, UC 
Berkeley and U C LA  placed 
in the top three in the 
* Western Regionais so they 
automatically went. Now 
four can go from region 
eight.
Men’s swim team opens 
competition in LA
Cal Poly opens the 1979- 
80 swimming season with a 
national qualifying meet 
Saturday and Sunday at Bast 
Los Angeles College in 
Monterey Park.
Three tn m s  w ill be 
com peting against each 
other— Occidental, Cal State 
Northridge and Cal Poly— 
but the prime emphasis will 
be on in d iv id i^  times. 
Swimmers will be attempting 
to beat established qualifying 
times for the N C A A  Division 
II Swimming and Diving 
Championships March 20-22 
at Y o u n gs to w n  S ta te  
University, Youngstown, 
Ohio.
Morning sessions begin 
Saturday and Sunday at 10 
a.m., with afternoon sessions 
to start at 2 p.m. Thirteen 
events will be contested— 30, 
100, 200, 300 and 1,630 
freestyle; 100 and 200 
butterfly; 100 and 206 
breaststroke; 100 and 200 
backstroke; and 200 and 400 
individual medleys (a ll 
distances in yards).
Cal Poly, which placed
29th in last year’ s national 
championships, scoring nine 
points, has seven potential 
national qualifiers on its 
roster, according to second- 
year head coach Mark 
Johnson.
The list includm one 
re tu rn in g  N C A A  A l l -  
Am erican— jun ior Steve 
Wright, who placed sixth in 
the 100-yard backstroke in 
the national championships a 
year ago, timed in 34.29.
Other top returnees in­
c lude sen io r d is tan ce 
freestyler Bill .Bishoff, a 
junior college All-American 
from Santa Monica; senior 
individual medley swimmer 
Gary Yeo, a transfer from 
Golden West JC two years 
ago; senior John Holbeck, 
distance freestyler’ from 
Newport harbor High 
School; and junior sprint 
freestyler Ron Hensel from 
San Luis Obispo High 
School.
- Cal Poly hosts University 
o f  the Pacific at 3 p.m. on 
Jan. 4,1980.
end o f  the year.
After a 6-1 start the 
Mustangs lost two o f  their 
final, three games o f the 
season. Four o f  Cal Po ly ’ s 
final five games were on the 
road after four straight home 
games, and these are some o f  
the reasons he, listed for the 
turn-around.
“ Having four o f  our last 
five games on the road could 
be part o f  the reason,”  he 
said. “ There is bo. way to 
measure those things. W e 
started to accumulate sòme 
injuries with our defensive 
players, and that was a 
significant factor in our 
performance at the end o f  the 
season.”
Coach Harper singled out 
three^ players— quarterback 
R e id ' Lundstrom, running 
back Paul Dickens and 
defensive tackle Greg M c­
Connell as Cal f o ly ’ s A ll- 
American cand i^ tes .
 ^ I ....J
GIFT BOOKS
ON SALE NOW!
ART MASTIMICCES OF FtORENCE.
Only S3.3S
CRUTIVt WOK COOKING.
Oy 0. Farr m/ I .  Klrahaa.
Oi*. at SS.SS Only SS.Sl
THE SIS OOOK OF JOKES «NO 
RlOOltS. CompMad and atf. 
ky N. S. vo«al.
Fuk. at $7.SS Only S3.SS
TNE SIS OOOK OF THINGS TO 00. 
Caapllad ky N.G. Total.
Fuk. at S7.SS Only |3.SS ,
TNE NOOSE.IN THE WEST; A 
COHFOEHENSITE FICTUAE HISTOAT. 
Oy 0. Solti)
Fi*. at SIS.SS Only SS-St 
CATS. Oy F. WrattanOnly S I.S l
SO NOIMAH ROCKWELL FAVORITES. 
Intro, ky C. Find).
Only fl.SS
ART NASTEOPIECtS OF THE FRAOO. 
'  Only S3.SS
ART NASTERFtICES OF TNE 
NATIONAL GALLEAV OF LONDON.
Only t3-SS
FWZEUS, FUZZLES, FVZZLtS.
Ed. ky T .L . Edtard*.
Ft*, at S7.SS Only $3.SO 
«
OAST ANIMALS. Oy J .  Ourton.
Only Sl.S*
DOGS. Oy F. Wrattan 
Only tZ .Sl
TNE TRIVIA EnTyCLOFEDIA.
Oy F .L . worth
FiW. at S7.SS Only $3.S*
«HTTNINC OOOK FAVORITE AECIFES; 
TEILOW 1 Only Sl.S*
A LITTLE TREASURY OF FAVORITE 
FOEMS. Only $3.S*
SHONE GNOTEtOOK Only Sl.S*
NORSES. Or J . Oorton Only SZ.S*
TNE ENCYCLOFEOIA OF TNE NORSE.
Only SIO.SS
EIGsnolSv l^Booksloie*
Eat And Drink 
Your Way Out of thè Rut» 
Come to Pizza Hut
Eiipnot 12.4-70
MONDAY
NIGHT
BUFFET
$10FF
5:30- 8:30
Expires 12-4-70
A N Y  D A Y  
O F
THE WEEK 
S3 o ff  
1 large 
Pizza -  
$2 off 
1 medium 
Pizza
m ai
2138 Broad Street 
San Luis O bispo  
541-3478
beverage
Expires 12-4-79
Eapiraa lZ-4 79
Mustang Dnily Wadnasday, Nov. 2t, léTt
Basketbailers bounce into season
Coach Ernie Wheeler has 
been waiting nine long 
months to atone for his Tirst 
losing season in seven years 
as head basketball coach at 
Cal Poly.
He gets his First chance this 
weekend as the Mustangs 
open the 1 9 7 9 ^  season with 
four games in six days..
" On Friday night at 8 Cal 
State 4 Stanislaus teant will 
provide the opposition in the 
opener. Cal Lutheran will 
follow  on Saturday. Sonoma 
Sute will play the Mustangs 
n ex t T u e s d a y . and  
Sacramento State will be here 
Wednesday.
When Coach Wheeler was* 
ayked about last season and 
his hopes for a turn-around, 
his response o f, * 'i don’ t like 
to talk about it. 1 get mad 
about it. I want to bury it.”  
seems to put last season in 
it’ s place. He still has not 
decided on the surting line­
up for this season but he has 
narrowed his choices to eight 
players, including four
a redshirt who transferred t o . 
Cal Poly a year ago'friom  
Weber Sute. The other 
forward position is a toss-up 
between veteran M a rk ' 
Robinson, or Pet¿ Neumann 
who played on last year’ s
Jim Schlutz will play the 
point guard position. He is a 
junior transfer student from 
Fullerton Junior College; 
The wing-guard position will / 
go to either Ernie Wheeler, 
who led the MusUngs in 
sco r in g  last year o r 
newcomer Kent Keyser, a 
sophomore who averaged 2S 
^ n u  a game at Newbury 
Park High School two years 
ago.
One forward position will 
be manned by Ron McKone,Ernie W heeler w— ■ -
ALEXANDER GINZBURG
5 )
U S S R  AND 
H U M A N  R IG H TS
Datsun, Volkawagon, Toyota, MQ, Triumph, Subaru, Poracha, 
Alfa Romaro, BMW, Volvo, Saab, Audi, and Flat Owriara
Taur angina aiotka hard
Cara tatù a lot of waar and taar..Thara ara about 
210,000 axptoalona avary hour In a ate oyllngar angina 
eruMng at 86 mph. Multiply that by a yaar of drtvtng and 
you can aaa how your angina ean go out of adjuatmant.
At Thraa Okiya wa apadaHia In rapaktng foraign cara. 
Our bualnaaa la gattlng out of adjuatntant cara back Into 
parfact running ordar.
Only già baal far yaur farafgn aar
•i
Wa’ra anparu In wfiat wa da All our machanica ha9a 
at laaat 12 yanta of profaaalMul axparlanoa In foraign 
car tapàir.Thtaa Quya mactwnlca ara all alata lloanaad 
andlQOoartlflad.
Wa uaa tha moat aophlatloatad aquipmant availabla 
whan tapaklng your car. if you own a 280 Z, a Poraeha 
914, or a VW Squataback, for axampla, wa*va got a 
digital ER analyzar to maka aura fual Injection lapaka 
amdonaproparty.
Tha EFI analyzar la an axpanalva placa of aquipmant 
moat ahopa don’t hava— In fact, many 8LO ahopa rafar 
thak fual Iniactlon work to ua. Wa laava nothing to 
guaaawork.
ana— - ^ ---- --------------------------
W w  V U m U  v U iM iV  O W  WOTn
Many timaa paopla will coma In thinking thay naad a 
tunaop. Somatimaa tfiay’ra wrong. That'a why wa road 
taat avary car bafora baginning work to maka aura.
Now If M'a Juat a minor vaouum laak makittg your car 
act up, wa won't aaH you a tuna-up you don’t naad. Wa’II 
uaoally fix a ahnpla proMam Ilka that without charga.
la your foraign car acting up or running rough? Call ua 
for a diagnoatic appointmant. Wa’II analyza your 
problama for a nominal faa. Than, if you daclda to hava 
ua maka rapaira wa back our work with a 3 month/3000 
mlla wrHtan guarantaa. -
Thraa Quya la a friatidly ahop. Wa offar top n o t^  
aarvica at raaaonabla'prlpaa.
W  AUTOMOTIVE ^  
543-6474
SMHIGUEKA • SAN LUM OWSPO
. . .  _ ; i !Hi
state junior college cham­
pionship team: Orange Coast 
College.
Two other players are 
vying for the center position, 
senior Bill Tos, and junior 
Dave McCracken.
Dave M cCracken
Néw age in tennis
BY GREGOR ROSIN
niB, Bpirti f  snw
Final cuts will be made 
today by Sonja Murray 
coach o f  the women’s tennis 
team. Murray said the will be 
fldding a complete new team 
this season.
“ There isn’ t one returning 
team member,”  she said. “ It 
is going to be a young team, 
but there are tome girls with 
a lot o f  strength.”
Last year’s number one 
tennis pUyer, Stacy Craig is 
tran tfe^ng to the University 
o f  Wisconsin in the winter 
quarter. Murray listed three
reasons for Craig’ s move. 
Her boyfriend is there, her 
family will be moving there 
and the number one player 
wants to change her major to 
physical therapy.
“ I ’ m really sorry to lose 
her,”  Murray said. “ She was 
a real^asset to the team, but 
that’ s the way it goes.”
Murray is cutting the team 
down to ten players from the 
30 women who went out for 
the team. The Mustang’ s 
first competition is against 
Sanu Barbara City College 
February 7 in a non­
conference match.
48er Joe Montana will 
start his first game -
SAN FRANC ISCO  (A P ) - 
Rookie quarterback Joe 
Montana 6 f the San Fran­
cisco 49ers will make his first' 
starting appearance in pro 
football next Sunday.
Coach Bill Walsh, in 
announcing his quarterback 
plans Monday, said, “ Steve 
DeBerg is not being demoted. 
But Joe must play. Maybe he 
has more potential than 
anyone we could get, and we 
want to look at him.”
DeBerg hm started every 
game this season and ranks 
highly in National Football 
League passing statistics. , 
But the 49ers have the
worst record in the league, I- 
12. which means they very 
likely could be p k k in  first 
in next year’ s N FL  draft o f  
college (dayers.
Montana, a thiiH-round 
, draft pick from Notre Dame, 
will be starting in St. Louis 
agaist the Cardinals. In his , 
only previous appearance at 
quanerback this season, two 
weeks ago against Denver, he 
completed three o f  five 
passes, one for a touchdown, 
in a 38-21 loss.
When the 49ers play 
Tampa Bay on Dec. 9, Walsh 
said, D e B ^  will again be 
the starter.;
1MwtMtOMy Wedwedey.Nee.aS.1S7S
V-„
NEED MONEY?
• • ' 1 .
(For Educational Purposes)
You may be eligible for a—
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (B EO G )
(At Cal Poly amounts range from $200 to $1238)
f
C H EC K  IT O U T! !
• <» ■
— California State Guaranteed 
Student Loan (CSG SL)
(Amounts up to $2600 per year)
\  .
I • C H E C K  IT O U T!!
— More students than ever are receiving B E O G ’s this year. As of Oct. 31, 51 
percent more Cal Poly students are receiving BEO G  funds than one year ago.
— More students than ever are receiving G SG S L’s this year. As of Oct. 31, 73 
percent more Cal Poly students are receiving C S G S L funds than one year ago.
4
L
— The BEO G  program is ah entitlement, a grant, for undergraduates and no 
repayment is required.
— The C S G S L is a loan program available for undergraduates and graduates and 
any furKis received must be repayed after leaving school.
If y «u  have not already applied, the Finartcial Aid Office is avpiiM Ie te help you 
with your money problems. Applications for the B EO G  and C S G B L programs may 
be picked up in Administration 1M. Visit ue between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 5
p.m.
C H EC K  US O U T!!!
This ad has been paid for with funds provided by the U.S. Dept, of Health Education and 
Welfare for Consumer Education. The Financial Aid Office Is another se.rvice area of the
Student Affairs Division.
\
V
Muslaiig De|y 1^, Nov. ife, ItTtRecx)rds From p a o *  4
third and fourth hand copies 
and depending on consumer 
demand, are priced under 
one dollar.
Boo Boo sells LPs starting 
at 23 cents and up to $3.49. 
Buyers can purchiue records 
at Cheap Thrills for as low as 
23 cents and up to three 
dollars. In one Cheap Thrills 
bin. LPs are priced at one 
dollar or three for two 
dollars. The sign says, "O ur 
loss is your gain.”
Budget rock (unsealed
cutouts and promotional) 
varies in price at Cheap 
Thrills from $1.98 to $3.96. 
Marshall Tucker’ s Greatest 
Hits, nrefa lls ’ Elan and the 
Talking Heads ’77 are all 
. available at $3.77. Most 
titles, however, range beween 
$2.30 and $2.97.
Boo Boo budget rock.is 
mainly available at $4.44. 
Get the Knack, Outlaws, Eye 
o f  the Storm, Supertramp 
Breakfast in Am erica, 
Am erica. Patti Smith,
Eagles. Aerosmlth, Tom  
Scott, Blues Brothers and the 
Crusaders are all examples o f  
unsealed Boo Boo budget 
listed at $4.44.
As he spoke Wednesday 
from behind the counter in 
the Wax Museum— the back 
room in the store— the 
salesman blended into the 
shelved assortment o f  glass 
bongs which lined a section 
on the wall behind Taylor.
In front o f  the counter, 
bins contain a variety o f  used 
records to complement the
drug paraphernalia selection.
Boo Boo, like Cheap 
Thrills, offers an ent|less list 
o f  old, new, imported, 
bootlegged and unreleased 
records categorized in rows 
for shoppers to flip through. 
By scanning the name- 
dividing separators in the 
^ o  Boo bins, careful 
lookers can sec holdings for 
artists like the Allman 
Brothers, Jim Croce, The 
Flying Burrito Brothers, J. 
Geils, Grand Funk, Steve 
Miller^ Elvin Bishop, ELO,
I
th u r s c ia p - f r ic ia ^  
n 0 v e m h e r ; ^ ( f t h y t h  
* f ( im  1 0  s S p n t  
u u  c r a f t  c e n t e r
" Your Films 
Deserve The Best
24 HOUR
P H O T O
n M / H N G
ape vooB KOO*coi<Hi fh .m
CAMERA
i f  C O S T S  N O  M O R E !
7M Hiauera Street 
Downtown Son Luis Obispo 
Phene S43-1M7
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
IN
ELECTRONICS
h ^ ^0-
If you are graduating with a degree in Engineering 
Technology with emphasis on electronics, W ILTR O N  
may have just the career opportunity you are looking 
for.
. *
We seek hands-on problem solvers with strong elec­
tronics background to be dynamically involved in the 
manufacture of state-of-the-art micropirocessor-based 
electronic test instrumentation for the microwave and 
telecommunications industries. Our proprietary pro­
ducts have an international reputation for excellence 
that has helped provide a history of steady growth.
You will enjoy challenging work in a modern facility 
with an outstanding benefit package that includes Cash 
Profit Sharing and Flexible Work Hours.
A  W JLTR O N  technical representative will be on cam­
pus Friday, November 30, to conduct pre-employment 
Interviews. Contact your Placement Office today to 
arrange a convenient time.
825 E A S T M ID D L E F IE L D  ROAD 
M O U N TA IN  VIEW , C A  94043
A N  E Q U A L -O P P O R T U N IT Y  E M P L O Y E R
Peter Frampton and Wet 
Willie.
Cheap Thrills, like Boo 
B oo , a lphabet i zes  al l  
selections according to  letter, 
but without special slots for 
some bands and solo artists. 
A t the re*r o f  the store 
stretches bins with records 
which come with a limited 
Cheap Thrills used-record 
guarantee. The poly-bag 
division follows those and on 
the other side o f the poly bag 
bin is the budget rock. Here, 
Cheap Thrills sells the l^udget 
rock and other records 
categorized according to 
blues, reggae, disco and jazz. 
The budget is larger at Cheap 
Thrills.
Collectors looking for rare
Prices
and valuable records can find 
some o f  these at Boo Boo. 
Besides the used and budget 
divisions. Boo Boo offers out 
o f  print copies, rare prints, 
unreleased, colored vinyl and 
original labels.
Taylor and Hanson are the 
used record dealers for their 
stores and have a good in-. 
( dication on what titles are 
available. Buyers looking for 
particular albums can ask 
these two for requests and 
usually (hey will know if  it is 
in the bin.
" I  make the deals so I 
know if  we have it about 
eighty percent o f the time,”  
said Taylor. “ I f  someone 
buys a new Supertramp ind 
we have it back here. I ’ ll 
point it out.”
From page  4
averae 3.1 percent as wages 
failed by a long shot to keep 
pace with rising prices.
In a separate report, the 
Labor Department said the 
average price across the 
country for gasoline topped 
$1 a gallon for the first lime 
in October, as prices rose 
.eight-tenths o f a cent on the 
average since September.
The seasonally adjusted 
increase in consumer prices 
during October marked the 
lOth straight month that the 
government’ s index has 
recorded a rise o f  about I 
percent, to the frustration o f 
Carter administration in­
flation fighters.
From month to month in 
the past year, prices in one 
area would moderate only as 
prices in another showed a 
sharp rise. Thus, when food 
or health care prices slowed, 
energy or housing prices 
would accelerate to maintain 
inflation at a 13 percent 
annual rate.
The last time inflation in 
the United Slates has been in 
double digits for a full .year 
w as 1974,  w hen  a 
quadrupling o f  imported oil 
prices pushed the rate to 12.2 
percent. In 1946, prices 
jump ed  18.2 percent', 
reflecting the lifting o f 
controls following the end o f  
World W a r n .
HtPIMSIl»
WED. NITE SPECIAL
D e lic io u s  '
BBQ Chicken. BBQ Ribs. Beans. 
Salad Bar. Cornbread
ONLY $4.45
970 HIguara St.
'  Son Lula Obispo
H aving Trouble  
S leeping?^. '
A  boo k  
w o u ld  be  
g re a t  
co m p a n y
El Corral 
Bookstore
Mustang OM y Wednesday. No». « . tW T t
Cal Poly musicians tuning up for Bànd-Ofiam a
Pads 11
“ A  W ind Instrument 
Spectacular”  is the theme for 
the Band-O-I^una Concert to 
be presented Friday evening 
at 8 in  C h u m a s h  
Auditorium.
In years past the Cal Poly 
Mustang Marching Band and 
University Jazz Band have 
performed in the Band-O- 
Rama. Friday night’ s per­
formance, however, will 
change that uadition.
The University Symphonic 
Band, the Studio Band, and 
the Brass Band will join  the 
Marching Band for the 
concert.
This will be the debut 
performance o f  the Brass 
Band and, according ^o band 
Director William Johnson, it 
will be one o f  the highlights 
o f the evening,
He formed the band after 
returning from a sabbatical 
leave to G^eat Britain to 
study the brass band 
movement there.
British brass bands used a 
“ d ifferen t type o f  in­
strumentation,”  explained 
Adam Littlerield. . Public
Relations Officer.
“ They use instruments we 
don’ t,”  Littlefield said.
For example, British brass 
bands use coronets instead o f 
trumpets and tenor horns 
rather than French horiu.
The Mustang Marching 
Band will present musk from
its pre-game and half-time 
shows o f  the 1979 football 
season.
Other music wi l l '  range 
f r o m  G e r s h w i n  and  
Beethoven to themes from 
recent motion pictures such 
as “ Main Event”  and “ Live 
and Let Die.”
'  Tickets are being sold by 
band members and at the 
tickdt o ffice in the University 
Union. They will also be 
available at the door. The 
Band-O-Rama is being
presented by the School o f 
Communicative Arts and 
Humanities, the music 
department and Associated 
Students Inc.
Extension offers 62 courses
A  variety o f  courses will be 
offered to Central Coast 
residents this winter through 
the Cal Poly Extension 
Program.
Sign language, magazine 
design, advanced voice and 
self-hypnosis are spme o f  the 
62 extended education 
courses.
For the first time. Cal Poly
KCPR airs Metro Opera
Texaco ’ s M etropo litan  
Opera will begin its 40th 
season o f  Saturday matinee 
broadcasts December 8 at 11 
am . on KCPR-FM (91.3 ).
For nineteen consecutive 
weeks opera broadcasts will 
be heard at that time.
The broadcast schedule for 
December is:
— “ Eugene Onegin”  Dec.
8
— “ Aida”  on Dec. 13 
— “ The Rise and FaU o f 
the City o f  Mahogany”  on 
SaturdVi Dec* 22 
- “ Hansel and Oretel”  on 
(he 29th
Operas to be broadcast in 
January are:
— “ La Gioconda”
— “ Dcr Roaenkavalier”
and “ Rigoletto”  by Strauss
— “ Tosca”
F o r  February  it is 
Beethoven’s “ PIdelio,”  then 
“ Otello”  and “ Electra”  and 
the twin bill o f  “ Cavalleria 
and Rusticana”  on Feb. 23.
During March the playbill 
reads: “ Un Ballo in
Maschera,”  Alan Berg’ s 
“ Wozzeck”  and then “ Don 
Carlo.”  March 22 will be 
“ Don Pasquale”  and the 
n e x t  w eek  " M a n o n  
Lescaut.”
Druing April it is “ Par­
s ifa l,”  then M ozart ’ s 
“ Abduction from  the 
Seraglio”  and ending the 
broadcast season will be 
Benjamin Britten’ s highly 
acclaimed “ BiUy Bud.”
Extension will be offering aii 
emergency medical service 
course. This course is 
designed for ambulance 
a t t e n d a n t s ,  f i r e m e n ,  
policemen, park rangers and 
other pre-hospital care 
personnel.
Courses will be offered in 
the fields o f  animal science, 
architecture, art, biology, 
business, child development, 
crop science, education, 
engineering technology, food 
science, humanities, in­
dustrial psychology, theater 
and veterinary science.
The new quarter will begin 
on Monday, Jan. 7 and end 
Monday, March 17. The 
courses will be offered in San 
Luis Obispo, Santa Maria. 
Paso  Rob le s ,  A r r o y o '  
Grande, Atascadero and 
Cambria.
Fees fo r Cal Poly Ex­
tension Courses are S23 per 
lecture unit, $32.30 per 
activity unit and $30 per 
laboratory unit. Enrollment 
is open to any adult who can 
meet the prerequisites. Call 
346-2303 fo r more in­
formation.
U  f f k i i j \  s, 10 - 4 Sat i i r i ias
-àrFiiBt, Acenratg» Dcpcnclable'f^
TYPING
COPYING
BINDING
Also, Do-It-Yourself Copies 
4c each
nothing else
I
• t.
feels as g o o d  
as gold.
Gold bracelets from $5.75. \
k
t/icGOLDCONCEPT
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OMSPO IN THC NtTWOCK M AU
Classified
544-9340
mMNAlU
ICaUBJMNQ
VW & Fiat
Sp*eala><a n  oonWMi X 'xc* a on
ii>oa»ii«ain. p»uf»oi. Bwa a— w w e
aWIMliliai Wlsll.8wiLu%0ti»q
Announctnwnts
UfANTED; Playwa InlarMlMl In 
ptayino lacro— . Po m . a ctub 
Call Eric 84M370 
_____________________  (11-30)
Cortgratuiattons to the AXO 
elaaay, saaay six. Hava a good 
lyro wash. Lova Bunny 2 
_______________________ (11-30)
Entartainara and arHats naadad 
for x-mM bazaar a parada. 
Salary nag. Contact Orovar City 
Bac.-4agoiS8. (11-29)
FAMILY FUN FAIR 
ElactTonic gaiMa A pinballs 
opan from noon 7 daya-waak. 
Naxt to Campus Donuts. (TF)
CASHORCREOrr
FORLPsORTAFCSAT
A BOOBOO NBAS YOU YOU
(TF)
compactor a disbwasbar. Phisb 
carpat a drapary. 2 car garaga, 
swimming pod. $700 a mo. 
Adults only. No pata. 1st and 
last, plus $200 aacurlty. 
Avallabla now. Can VIrg 943- 
2027.
(12^
H«lpWant«d
Naad antiHiaiaatIc, axpsrianoad 
babysiltsr tor oçcaalonal avM, 
days a whands. $20—24 bra or 
hrty to bo arrangad. Anxious) 
Call now 9443077. (12-9)
bNad studants w-knowlodga of 
construction, building a Mz. $9 
Rt. 2 Box 677 Loa Caos Vly Rd. 
Rancho da Canada. 9436100
(12-6)
VIStTABOOBOO 
NEAR YOU YOU.
fTF)
CHIAF THRN.LB. Ws buy a sail 
usad racords a tapM. (Wo 
guarantM wbat wa salll) 679 
Hlguara, 8LO. 9440666. (12-9)
RBNO Oacambar 27, 26 a 20 3 
days, 2 nights only $79. Franklin 
Tours, 943-2144. (12-9)
Ag Markotlng Spaclallst. 
Marfcaling dovalopmant for 
production sarvica
cooparativM. Exparlar«ca In 
fruit a vagatabla markotlng a 
flnartcial artalysis. Bilingual 
SpanIsh-EngHsh. soma traval 
raquirad. Raply: Conladoraclon 
Agricola P.O. Box 1194 Salinas, 
cut 93902 (406) 757-9109.
(11-29)
S«rvicM
vyednesday
IS CAL FOLY NIGHT
i »  P
ñ » a m l Ak “
Everyone with a student I D. w ill receive 
$1.00 o f f  the price o f  a redwood tub full o f  
hot, bubbling m ineral water. B ring the 
entire dorm , fraternity, sorority or all your 
friends!!! Save$$l$!l!
P lease ca ll fo r  reservations
595-7302
For your convenience w e  are
OPEN 24 HOURSiA DAY.
For Sal*
TYPtMQ
IBM Corractktg BalacWc II. Call 
Maddyn avaa. 943-4499 (TF)
Schwinn Varsity 10«pd. Xlnt 
cond. $79 Can 7734209SVM. 
__________ ______________(1»4)
Kndaala 190a with 8d. 444 
9190, ladiM NordiCM 7N, 979 
Hangirrg bake chair, 629. Call 
92B-7269.
(123)
UUTBAVBLCtNTER 
Coma aM your atudani travd 
oounMiots aitd book aarty tor 
tha baat ratM. Ramambar. 
“HawtiohaatUtM...
Pays moral"
OpsnTuss-Frl 10-2.946-1127.
( 12-6)
Housing
Two^tory houM In Cayucos. 3 
bd., 2 bath, f«m ., doubla car­
port. $460 mo. 4673319. 
_______________________ (11-30)
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
Shara a Mw m  bdrm. apt. with 3 
othar tamalM. Furdshsd, ciOM 
to campus, hM backyard. Call 
9436966 Ask (or MIchds, 
Domw,Klm
-____________________ (12-^
2 Fsamls RaaaanalM to shsra
room $106.33 Info CaU 9432066 
aak (or Tarry.
________________________ (12-5)
2 Famala roommalM nMdsd to 
shara larga mMtsr bsdroom 
JÌ120 a month par parson 943 
3066ask for Linda.
_________________________ . (12-6)
MECO FBBAU ROOMMATE 
Brand naw condol Shara room.
IBM CorracUng Salacirtc II. CaH 
Mariana altar 4:30. fTF)
PROFIBBIOWAL TYFtMO 
Sam's Off lea Sardes 
1190 Los Osos Vallay Rd.
5443200 (TF)
SUPER SECRETARY 
Profassional Typing 
5439213 - nsssrva Tima nowl
(11-28)
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES'
Sand $1.00 tor your 309-paga 
catalog of coHaglala rsMaroh. 
10,290 topics llalad. Box 29007 
Q Loa Angatoa, CA 90025 (213) 
477-6226. (TF)
Typaig—rsports, S.P., li4Mlara 
ETC proofad and corraci 
apdilitg $1 par paga. 
Connia 9437602 (12-6)
Lost A Found
looallon, good 
wean 9446410.
(123)
ggoMWARO
Lost Mack brisf OMS aanlor 
profact—5431066 d  l4uslano 
VIHagaOWoa._________ (12-6) ,
Qargaoua naw Condo. 2 
badroOms, 1-3(4 bath, 
idcrowava, lirsplaoa. 6860 or 
loM on a laoM. 9432482.
(11-30)
FOUND METAPNVaiCS BOOK I 
Monday, Novambar 2T CaU| 
Joum. Dapt. 546 290B. (11-30)
Dduxa oondo. 3 bdrm, 2 Mb.
LOBT BLUE BACKPACK 
w/notabook, books, kaya $ 
sador pro)set. CaH JaR 944- 
7300. (11-2S
r i t
U ndé^$100 U nder $200
U nder $50
Kow Pro 4AA
Sonic P-500 *^ .
l ^ c ^ S p n o k m
I2 r 4-w«y floor-atanding ip«alc«rB . luper . modali 
y sound at asuper prìoé! • 8 8 »  _ * «
r a O i K m u m s M ^  • ' S S S f i i i S f i S S S S ! .  .
Balt-drivan semi-automatic tumtabla with - «nMnijil hnyl « a
■ S-shaped tone arm. .i . '. .  ^ 3 3
- A M / F M I n d o a h C o s s e H e  ........... . . . r . ' . .   ............  « n
AM/FM cassette indash ^ auto stereo with •—••— Q
locking fast forward___  C fV fV  ___
’ 7 7  T D K H C - l C l M n w
' e iA w « .   ^ i_i Automatic cassette deck head cleaner . . .
. *  *O H O # r  P L ~ 5 1 2  T u n itC u >1 0  perfect for automobile cassette decks
Pioneer quality semi-automatic turntable ........................................  w a
complete with cartridge___  ^
■  j i  x m r a e n n  A u d i o - T è d m i c a  A T - 6 0 I 0
A u d i o T o x A M P . 6 0 0  I t o c o r d C a w m l n a K i l
A u t o  E c jU C lliZO ff Kit complete with cleaner and fluid
5-band 60 watt stereo equaliser with .........................................
......... ................. ■ » 7 7 '  . 5
"  ^  Du«l tuning m«(«n tor b«tt«r ,
I K  rncnption. ,
Hitnchl D-230 __
Hitachi D-290 CosseHe ^ 
Player/Recorder
Our Dsst selling cassette player/recorder 
with Dolby... separate bias and EQ for 
accurate recordings. . g  ^  7 7
Roadstor RS-2550 
Car Stereo
Indash AM/FM cassette stereo with auto-
. reverse . . .  i .. *139
Dual CS-1237 TVimtoble .
Fully automatic belt-driven changer, 
vari^le speed control, and famous Dual 
performance............. ^  3 3
90 Day Ihide-In Policy
All merchandise purchased from Sun may 
be traded-in within 90 days for a 100% 
credit towards the purchaiw price of new 
equipment. Credit can only be appUed 
towards equipment which exceeds the 
purchase price of the equi|)ment' being 
tmded in.'
Ghiarantood Lowor Pricot
If within SO days of purchase you find any 
of our competitor's advertising the same 
item you Iwught from Sun, at a lower 
price, we'll glmily refund you double the 
difference in cash. Just bring in the ad... 
no questioiu asked.
Lowdnsu — Booite baa* at low voiumaa.
£■^ 1
*166 Haadphona lack
Sonsui TA-300 Receiver
High-powered AM/FM stereo tuner/am- 
I plifier..  . close-out special
. Controls for two taparala tat* of tpaakart. 
Littan timultanaoutly or taparataly.
High filtar halp* aliminata noita on 
waak tta liont and old racordt.
Fly whaal tuning.
Control for optional tapa dack.
WorehoiiM  Sound Co. 
1613 S. Broadway 
Santa Maria
928-3636 or 928-3637
Limited to stock on hand. 
Prices good thru 12-4-79. S O U N D  GO.
/  >
